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Abstract: Fire is a naturally occurring process of most terrestrial ecosystems as well as a
tool for changing land use. Since the beginning of history humans have used fire as a
mechanism for creating areas suitable for agriculture and settlement. As fires threaten human
dominated landscapes, fire risk itself has become a driver of landscape change, impacting
landscapes through land use regulations and fire management. Land use changes also
influence fire ignition frequency and fuel loads and hence alters fire regimes. The impact of
these changes is often exacerbated as new land users demand alternative fire management
strategies, which can impact land cover and management far from where land use change
has actually occurred. This creates nuanced land use teleconnections between source areas
for fires and economic cores, which demand and fund fire protection. Here we will review
the role of fire and fire risk as a driver of land use change, the ways land use changes impact
drivers of fire, and suggest that the integration of land use teleconnections into the fire/land
use discussion can help us better understand and manage the complex interactions between
fire and land use.
Keywords: wildfire; land use change; teleconnections; wildland urban interface (WUI); fire
risk; regulations
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1. Introduction
The human relationship to fire is complex, and it varies substantially across the globe [1].
Humans have used fire as a tool for modifying landscapes for millennia, clearing land for agriculture,
improved hunting, and settlement [2–5]. At the same time, human land use changes have had profound
impacts on fire regimes by changing fuel loads and ignition rates, leading to altered fire patterns in many
parts of the world [6]. Fire management, in response to human settlement on fire prone landscapes, has
often led to ever greater manipulation of fire regimes, with near complete exclusion of fire in some
systems resulting in massive changes to natural ecosystems [7,8].
Natural controls on fire activity are dominated by climate variation [9], which can manifest itself at a
variety of scales. Fire regimes—namely the sizes, frequencies, intensities, and seasonalities of fire—are
typically quantified (i.e., through their statistical distributions) at the regional scale. There are three
primary constraints underpinning the spatial and temporal patterns of fire activity: (1) the availability of
resources to burn (fuel loads); (2) conditions conducive to combustion (length and intensity of fire season);
and (3) ignitions (primarily human sources and lightning) [10]. More local factors, especially topography,
can also emerge as an important influence in some fire-prone ecosystems. Therefore, a combination of
global, regional, and local factors determines the characteristics of fire regimes.
Land use changes are also driven by forces acting at multiple scales [11]. Global, national, and region
wide economic conditions are the largest drivers of aggregate land use change [12,13]. For the individual
decision maker, however, local conditions—Including physical conditions of the land, the location of a
given piece of land, and the nuanced preferences of the landowner can impact land use decisions [14,15].
Together, global and local drivers interact to create land use systems.
At both global and local scales land use decisions impact fire regimes. At the global scale, land use
change contributes to climate change, which in turns impacts the regional climate variation that regulates
fire regimes [16,17]. Locally, land use changes impact both fuel loads and ignitions, the primary
regulators of local fire conditions. Hence, land use change has become a key driver of fire in many
systems across multiple scales.
Beyond interactions across scales, land use and fire may also form unique teleconnections [18,19].
Teleconnections describe interactions that take place between non-adjacent locations, for example
between urban centers and distant farms. We hypothesize here that teleconnections may exist between
land use and fire due to funding mechanisms which directly link local land use change to distant fire
management decisions and because management goals of local and distant actors may differ.
We believe that a land systems science framework for understanding the complex role of fire in
society may be a valuable contribution to our understanding of human fire relationships. This is urgently
needed, especially given the important role that land use plays in different fire-related problems across
the globe [20]. Here, we attempt to synthesize the relationships between fire, its risk, and management,
and land use change. We start by reviewing past research on the impacts of fire, fire risk and fire
management on land use change as well as the impacts of land use change on fire ignitions and fuel
loads. We will then offer a land change science perspective on fire and land use interactions drawing
heavily on the idea of land use teleconnections [18]. In this section we focus on a short case study of
teleconnections between land use and fire, fire risk, and fire management in California. Our goal is to
demonstrate how a land change science perspective can broaden the suite of interactions that are evaluated
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within the land change/fire system. The inclusion of teleconnections within this system suggests the need
to coordinate land change and fire management across large spatial scales and between non-adjacent areas.
2. Fire, Fire Risk, and Fire Management of Risk as Drivers of Land Use Change
2.1. Fire as a Tool for Changing Landscapes
Human use of fire to convert landscapes has ranged from localized and targeted applications to
impacts across vast regions. For example, early Polynesian colonization of the south island of New Zealand
coincided with apparent fire-driven changes in vegetation types, erosion rates, and lake chemistry [21].
Likewise, in North America the use of fire to increase game and grazing was a common strategy of native
population and early settlers alike [5]. More recent tropical deforestation and conversion to agricultural is
often accomplished through the use of fire, which can have devastating effects in rainforests [22,23].
Throughout history, and even today, fire is clearly an effective landscape-altering tool.
To describe how human use of fire on the landscape changes with increasing levels of
industrialization, a general model of phases in a “pyric transition” has been proposed [1,6]. At one end
of the spectrum is an uninhabited landscape with some existing background level of fire; intermediate
stages see increasing fire activity as humans modify the landscape to suit their needs (i.e., land clearing,
soil productivity, cooking and heating); and on completely urbanized landscapes of industrialized
cultures, fire has been largely eliminated as a tool to convert landscapes and fossil fuels replace biomass
as a source of energy for doing work. Spatial changes in fire, such as concentration in some areas and
elimination in others, may also occur along this hypothetical gradient in development. One could
imagine the pyric transition taking different forms in different cultures, though few quantitative
demonstrations of it exist to date.
2.2. Fire Risk and the Management of Fire Risk as Drivers of Land Use Change
Fire risk and the management of this risk are also a driver of land use change, both by changing human
behavior and by changing the regulatory framework in which land use change takes place.
Individual tolerance for fire risk can impact land use change. Economic studies [24,25] of land use
change have shown that some risk averse landowners are less likely to develop fire prone areas, although
this aversion is often balanced by the fact that many fire prone areas also have natural amenities that are
desired by home owners (for instance fire prone steep slopes may also offer wonderful views) [26,27].
While it is a common assumption in many fire prone areas that landowners typically rebuild after a fire,
empirical evidence suggest that this is not always the case, and indeed a re-wilding of some previously
subdivided land may take place after fires [28].
Local and state governments have often used fire risk and public safety as a lever to impact the
planning and development process [29]. In the state of California, the state government has mapped areas
of very severe fire hazard (VSFH) in municipalities and these areas can be under special development
regulations [30]. In some municipalities local zoning has made these areas out of bounds for development,
while in others it may be more difficult for developers to insure homes built in VSFH zones. While this
policy has been criticized as not being strong enough to deter land use change [24,31], the intention of
the regulation was to do just that.
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Likewise, the state of California recently passed a law requiring local authorities to include wildfire
safely as part of general plans [32]. While this law has only recently passed, the goal is to force communities
to think about how wildfire may impact future land use changes. At a smaller scale many municipalities
now require that new developments have plenty of egress and regress for firefighting equipment and in
addition many localities now enforce strict vegetation guidelines as another way to reduce fire risk [33].
All of these land use planning measures can impact the land-use change process by limiting areas where
residential development can take place, the arrangement this development takes (for instance development
densities), as well as vegetation near these developments.
The goal of many of these regulations is to change development patterns in fire prone areas—especially
in the wildland urban interface (WUI). Thus far, however, there is little empirical evidence that these
land use regulations actually reduce fire risk. While a few studies demonstrate how different housing
arrangements may impact fire risk [34–36], more comprehensive analysis of such policies is an area of
great research need.
Fire risk can also influence land use change through fire management. Often, increased land use
intensity (especially increased housing density) results in an increased demand for fire management.
In many systems this means manipulating fuel loads through prescribed burns, mastication, and the
removal of fuels [37]. Fuel management can result in land use change by leading to type conversion of
natural systems—the conversion of an ecosystem from one dominant vegetation type to another [38].
For instance, management of vegetation in chaparral-dominated systems is typically performed by
masticating or burning shrubs. Non-native grasses can quickly invade the treated area and become the
dominant vegetation type—indicating a type conversion from shrubs to grass [39,40]. This land cover
change can then result in a land use change if livestock are brought in to graze the newly established
grasses, which has historically constituted “range improvement” in much of the American West. In this
setting fire risk leads to a land use transformation from a natural shrubland system to a low intensity
agricultural system.
Vegetation management to reduce fire risk can change land use in forested systems in complex ways.
In the United States, fire suppression efforts within Forest Service land was originally meant to protect
these lands as productive timber stands. In some forests, suppression has increased to the point of total
exclusion, at times increasing forest biomass [8]. In these forests a dense understory has grown which
has increased the risk of catastrophic fires. In order to reduce this risk, the understory is now being
manually cleared in many forests. In some forests, this cleared understory is being used as a source of
biofuel to generate electricity. Thus, fire risk can led to a complex change where fire management can
transform forest production and use.
An unintended consequence of intentionally reducing fire risk, through both government-subsidized
fire suppression and fuels reduction projects, may actually be increased development and human exposure
to losses on some fire-prone landscapes [20]. This is because fire risk is only marginally and temporarily
reduced through these publicly funded activities, which could promote the perception that such
development is acceptable and reasonably safe. Similar to the “safe development paradox” observed to
operate on flood-prone landscapes [41], fire risk management can have somewhat perverse outcomes that
feed back to cause further land use change and ultimately increased exposure to losses.
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3. The Impacts of Land Use Change on Drivers of Fire Risk
Land use change is not only driven by fire and fire risk, it feeds back and impacts fire regimes through
changing ignition frequency, fuel loads, and once again management. The overall impact of land use change
on drivers of fire risk is often specific to the location, ecosystem, land use system, and underlying climate of
a particular place, and thus it can be difficult to generalize across multiple systems, although some general
trends have emerged. While fuel loads and ignition are often good indicators of fire risk, this relationship can
also be complicated through fire suppression, fuels management and a host of other factors [20]. Indeed, in
some cases high fire frequency can be correlated with low fire risk, if fires are started in areas with low
chances of spreading [42,43]. Therefore, we present the impact of land use change on ignition frequency and
fuel loads, with the understanding that the total impact of these drivers on fire risk may be complex.
3.1. Land Use Change and Ignition Frequency
The trend in much of the world is towards landscapes with more ignitions [44], and these ignitions are
often associated with increased land-use intensity [45,46]. This is because in most areas humans are
responsible for starting most fires. Although the majority of human caused ignitions are accidental, arson is
also a major cause of fire globally and tends to increase with land use intensity. Interestingly, the correlation
between increased ignitions and land use intensity may date back to pre-European settlement [47] in North
America. Across many land uses increased intensification through the expansion of roads [48,49] has been
identified as a major cause of increased ignitions.
In regions with high fire risk, ignitions may be highest at intermediate housing densities [50–52]
making the WUI particularly fire prone. Within the WUI, different land uses and densities may lead to
different ignition frequencies although the absolute density, which leads to maximum ignitions seems to
vary across regions. Some researchers have found isolated houses within the WUI lead to the most
ignitions [53,54] while others have found clustered houses have more ignitions [50]. In areas of very
high housing densities, ignition rates may be low because even though there are ample sources of ignitions,
most materials simply are not flammable. Likewise, at very low housing densities most ignitions tend to be
from natural causes such as lightning strikes. Thus, there is strong empirical evidence for a humped shaped
relationship between ignitions and housing density, with the peak of the function at intermediate densities.
Changing agricultural uses can also change ignitions. Agricultural abandonment may increase fire at
times [55] if abandoned fields are fire prone. This may be especially true in Mediterranean climates
where shrublands may burn more frequently than active agricultural lands [56]. Likewise shrubland fires
may be larger than others in agricultural lands [57,58]. Conversely there is also evidence that increased
livestock density may increase ignitions [59] especially if farmers use burning to spur vegetation
regrowth. There is evidence that farm size may influence ignitions, with larger farms having more fires,
although it is not clear if these fires are accidental or not [60]. This relationship may actually change
seasonally and geographically [61].
3.2. Land Use Change and Fuel Loads
Land use change can increase or decrease the amount of fuel on the landscape, relative to natural
systems. Low density housing can lead to increased fuel loads if houses are not designed with flame
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resistant materials, if homeowners plant flammable vegetation near their homes, or if the natural
ecosystems housing replaces have low fuel loads. Alternatively, small scale fuel treatments associated
with increased housing density can decrease fuel loads [62,63] although different ownership types may
be more or less likely to manage fuels. Increased land use intensity can result in decreased fuel loads, as
is the case in dense cities where most buildings are built from non-flammable concrete and steel.
Changes in agricultural systems can also impact fuel loads. The decline of traditional grazing
agriculture has increased fuel loads in Portugal [48] and Spain [55] and is associated with land
abandonment and shrub encroachment [64] in other Mediterranean countries. However, grazing
techniques are also used frequently to reduce fuel loads in natural areas. Likewise, as farms increase
intensity from grazing to row crops, typically fuels decrease. Agricultural abandonment and forest
regrowth may lead to increased fuel loads, as seen in some areas of Eastern Europe.
4. Fire and Land Use Feedbacks and Teleconnections—A Case Study of California Fire Management
Thus far we have reviewed the relationships between fire and land use change by focusing on how fire and
fire risk can impact land use change and how changing landscapes can impact ignitions and fuel loads,
common drivers of fire risk. Most of the research reviewed here has been concerned with the local interactions
between fire and land use (Figure 1). In this section we expand this local perspective by hypothesizing that
land use changes in one location can impact fire, and eventually land use, in distant locations.

Figure 1. Conceptual model of interactions between land use changes and fire risk. Fire risk
can drive land use change by creating the need for alternative vegetation management
activities, such as type converting flammable fuels and landscape planning, such as laws that
dictate suitable areas for subdivision based on wildfire risk. Land use change can in turn
impact fire risk by impacting fuel loads and ignitions. Combined, these impacts interact on
the landscape and thus inform both future land use change decisions and future fire risk. This
creates a feedback-laden system where the actions in one time period may impact
future actions.
The land use change fire nexus fits well within the emerging concepts of land use teleconnections [18].
Land use teleconnections are a way to describe the connections between land use in areas that are not
necessarily geographically close to each other, but none-the-less exert forces on each other [65,66].
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Fire and climate teleconnections have been well documented [67–70], as climatic forces distant from
actual fires can impact fire frequency and size. We hypothesize that similar connections may occur
between land use and fire: Land use decisions in one place may impact fire management in distant places.
Likewise, local fire management decisions may impact distant land use decisions as well. Here we will
describe land use and fire management within California’s fire management system and then hypothesize
that at least three potential teleconnections exist within this system.
4.1. California’s Fire and Land Management System
California is one of the most fire prone places in the United States and over 1000 homes are lost to
wildfire in the state every year. Fire was used frequently by the Native Californians and widespread on the
landscape in pre-European-American settlement era. Some estimates of prehistoric annual area burned in
California (up to 1.8 million ha annually) are much higher than current rates and some researchers claim
many Californian ecosystems have a fire deficit [71]. Low and moderate-severity fires are not as societally
challenging or expensive as larger, catastrophic fires that can do widespread damage especially in
WUI areas.
Responsibility for fire protection falls broadly into three categories and is determined by whether land
is within a municipality, the intensity of its use, and if it is owned by the federal government.
Local responsibility areas (LRAs) include all incorporated lands in the state, such as villages, towns and
cities as well as unincorporated areas in intensive agricultural uses (such as row crops, but excluding
most pasture and rangelands). Within the LRAs municipal fire agencies typically are responsible for
controlling fire and managing vegetation and funds for fire management are generated through local
property taxes and sometimes local bond measures. Unincorporated areas of the state with housing
densities under three dwellings per acre, including private, county, and state owned land, as well as low
intensity agricultural lands are part of the state responsibility area (SRAs). Fire management in the SRA
is performed by CALFIRE the California statewide fire agency (although in a minority of counties
CALFIRE contracts out fire protection to county governments). Funding for CALFIRE comes from both
the state general fund, as well as the fire prevention fee, a fee of ~$150.00 charged to landowners for
each habitable structure owned in the SRA. The fire prevention fee was first applied to SRA land in 2013
and how these funds are used and indeed whether the fee should be in place at all are contentious issues.
Finally, federal responsibility areas (FRAs) include all of the federally managed lands in the state
including national forest, national park, BLM, national monument and military lands. Money for fire
prevention activities in these areas usually comes from federal sources (Figure 2).
Land use change is generally determined by market forces interacting with local, state, and federal
land use regulations. Within LRA’s municipalities are generally responsible for land use planning,
although some LRA land that is in intense agricultural use is subject to planning by the county
government. Planning in SRA land is typically done at the county level, although each county is required
by California state law to have a general plan which meets a number of health, safety and environmental
goals. Finally, federal lands are managed to meet the goals of the federal government. The ability of local
actors to influence federal management is a point of contention throughout the state. All development
decisions in the state are subject to federal environmental laws such as the endangered species act.
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Figure 2. State, Local and Federal, Responsibility Areas, in the state of California (all data
provided by CalFire [72]).
Probably the most striking land use changes in California since the 1950’s have been the expansion
of housing into formerly agricultural and natural areas [73]. Much of this growth has taken place in the
WUI [74,75] creating dynamic patterns of land use change where the LRA, SRA and FRA land meet.
In many ways, growth in California’s WUI is likely typical of much of the rest of the US [76] and
therefore may be a useful lens to look at broadly applicable teleconnections. Likewise, conditions in
other locations globally, for instance connections between land use and fire management in Australia
after the 2009 Victoria fires, may have similar dynamics [77,78].
4.2. Hypothesized Local Feedbacks and Teleconnections
Within this regulatory land use and fire framework, we hypothesize a number of interesting land use
teleconnections exists (Figure 3). In particular, the establishment of the fire prevention fee in 2013
creates a unique link between local land use decisions, the statewide fire management budget, and
ultimately fire management and land uses throughout the state. We focus here on land use change
dynamics, and how these may form both local and teleconnections with fire.
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Figure 3. Dynamics of land use change and fire. In box 1, a low-density rural housing in the
State Responsibility Area (SRA) is annexed by Local Responsibility Area (LRA) community.
In this process SRA fire management loses funds as SRA fees are no-longer collected in this
area. In box two SRA land develops at a low enough density so that it does not switch to
LRA management. This will increase firefighting revenue for Calfire, but may also increase
fire risk as low-density housing is correlated with high fire risk in much of the state. Given
the location of this development this may also increase fire risk for areas within the LRA.
Box three shows increased housing density near Federal Responsibility Area land. These
new homeowners may demand more stringent fuels management within the FRA, although
management decisions may be undertaken from within goals of the broader public in mind.
4.2.1. Teleconnection 1: Annexation of SRAs by Municipalities Leads to Potential Changes in Fire
Management Statewide
When municipalities annex outlying areas for development, these lands will switch from SRA to LRA
classification, because municipalities are generally responsible for their own fire protection. This change
in administration has multiple impacts on the management of land and its potential uses. Locally, the
annexation may impact land use decisions and potentially fire risk. If the annexed areas develop at
densities higher than the SRA designation, a common reason why annexation would take place, we may
expect fire risk will change as well. Likewise, these changes may impact the fire risk to nearby SRA
land, which may ultimately impact local SRA management. Finally, properties that are annexed no
longer need to pay the fire prevention fee (although land owners may be required to pay new local taxes
for fire management), therefore reducing funds to statewide fire management.
The main teleconnection is the impact of local administrative changes on funding for the statewide
fires protection program. Annexation reduces funding for statewide fire protection for SRAs since fire
prevention fees are shared across the state. The strength of this teleconnection may be exacerbated since
the fire prevention fee is based on the number of dwellings on a property, not the size of the property.
Areas of the SRA which are relatively densely populated—For instance some WUI areas surrounding
larger cities—Contribute more to the SRA fire prevention funding on a per acre basis than areas with
fewer structures. These areas may also be the most likely to be annexed because they are often adjacent
to municipalities. Over time, we expect that land use change which drives annexation of more densely
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populated SRA areas may lead to fewer SRA fess on a per acre basis for the properties remaining in the
SRA. While this dynamic will likely reduce SRA fees on a per-acre basis, if fire risk is most highly
associated with low density development which may be common in annexed properties, the average fire
risk to SRA parcels may be lowered after annexation as well. In sum, the connection between annexation,
SRA fees and statewide fire management is complex. What is clear, however, is that local decisions to
annex land can have impacts on fire management well beyond local areas.
4.2.2. Teleconnection 2: SRA Administration May Encourage Local Low Density Development,
Increase Statewide Fire Management Funds but Potentially Costs As Well
If land in the SRA converts from low intensity agriculture or forestry to low intensity housing
(anything below three dwellings per acre), the property can stay in SRA, as long as it is not annexed by
a municipality. In such a case the landowner now must pay the SRA fee for any structures built,
increasing SRA fees statewide. This creates an interesting local incentive for counties to develop at low
densities: Counties can gain increased tax revenue from the new structures, but as long as the density of these
structures are low enough, fire protection remains the responsibility of the state (or at least partially—Many
low density communities split firefighting duties between state and local authorities). Locally, there are
many potential dynamics of these incentives. For one, counties gain tax revenue while taking on little
firefighting costs. Likewise, in the common case where low-density housing is fire prone, nearby LRAs
may end up spending more on fire management if SRA areas become more hazardous.
The local decision to develop at low densities in SRAs also has statewide implications as well,
creating land use teleconnections. The initial implication is an increase in revenue for statewide fire
management because all new structures will be required to pay the fire prevention fee. These fees can
be used anywhere in the state and therefore may impact land far away from the structure on which the
fee was levied. However, if a county allows a large amount of low-density SRA developments, and this
development is commonly associated with increased fire risk, over time the cost of fire management
may outweigh the fees generated by the new structures. If this is the case, the county may become a
“sink” for SRA fees—More may be spent locally on fire management then are contributed via SRA fees.
This would imply that SRA in a different part of the state are subsidizing this areas fire management and in
turn are receiving less fire management then they would in the absence of the new low density development.
The teleconnection between new SRA developments and statewide fire management can therefore increase
or be a drain on state fire management resources depending on how the new developments impact fire risk.
4.2.3. Teleconnection 3: Local, State and Federal Land Use and Fire Management Decisions Interact
across Administrative Boundaries
Finally, we hypothesize that there are strong land use teleconnections between land use change on
LRA and SRA lands, and fire management and land use change on FRA lands. Federal lands
management in the west is often contentious and in California competing land uses outside of the FRA
demand alternative land uses and fire management strategies within FRAs. California, like other states
has seen an increase in housing density in areas around federal forest and parks [79]. As homes are built
closer to wildlands, there may be a heightened demand to prevent fires from spreading from FRA land
to SRA or LRA land. These concerns may also be held by timberland owners near FRAs who have
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recently lost valuable timber when fire has spread from FRA land to SRA land. In this way, there is a
local connection between land use decisions near the FRA and management within the FRA. Likewise,
if development around FRA’s is at typical WUI densities, these developments likely increase the chance
for fires, which may spread from SRA or LRA lands to federal property. FRA managers therefore have
an incentive to try to reduce fire in non-FRA land close to FRAs, especially fires ignited by humans.
Thus, there are strong local connections between FRAs, SRAs and LRAs.
Teleconnections exists between FRA, SRA, and LRA lands because management of FRA land is also
influenced by non-local actors and the experience of federal land managers far from California.
For example, policies to suppress or let burn wildfire in the FRA are informed not simply by what would
be optimal locally, but with management of the full portfolio of federal land in mind. Therefore, even
though suppression of a given fire may benefit local actors, this may not be the choice of made by federal
agencies with massive land holdings. Goals that may be less important than fire protection to local
landowners—Such as biodiversity production and aesthetic quality—often play a large role FRA
management. This creates a tension between the scale at which fire prevention activities should take
place, and the balance of local versus national interest on federally managed lands.
5. Future Research Directions and Policy Implications
Fire and land use are parts of a coupled system, and research discovering and incorporating these
dynamics is limited. We have reviewed a number of manuscripts that answer directional questions such
as “what is the impact of housing density on fire ignitions/fuel loads” or “what regulations have been
put in place to encourage fire safe land use” however far fewer have attempted to address such questions
jointly. To do so requires a coupled systems approach that addresses both the natural side of fire and
land use—For example how fires spread through different fuels and over different terrain—As well as
the human dimensions of land use change and fire management—Such as land use planning decisions
and vegetation management. Previous attempts to model the fire and land use system have typically
combined spatially explicit land use change and fire behavior models in order to assess the impact of
land use change on fire risk [52,80]. While these models have been useful in showing many of the
dynamics of the coupled systems they could still be improved by more fully integrating feedbacks
between human and natural systems, uncertainty over time and space, and by being more explicitly
grounded in theories of human behavior.
Second, as we have pointed out, there may be strong teleconnections between land use and fire
decisions. Modeling these teleconnections will require expanding the approaches currently used in the
coupled-systems literature to account for interactions between distant places. Modeling and quantifying
interactions from possibly distant drivers is difficult, although there are a number of recent examples
within the land use literature which may give guidance to researchers interested in the fire and land use
teleconnections [12,81]. That being said, developing new approaches that are able to account for land
use/fire teleconnections should be a priority area of research.
There is a mature literature demonstrating the strong local connections between land use change and
fire. From a policy perspective, then, our review supports the quite obvious policy measure that fire
should be taken into account in any land-use planning endeavor [20]. And yet, to our knowledge
integrating wildfire and land use planning is quite rare. While the State of California now requires
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wildfire planning in its county plans, and some Australian regions have similar laws [82] our research
indicates that many regions still do not coordinate land use planning and wildfire prevention. This is
perhaps due to the outdated thought that fire is a destructive force to be eliminated, rather than a force that
can be planned for [83]. In light of the strong impacts of land use change on fire and vice versa, our view
is that large gains to public safety could be made through better coordination between planning and
firefighting agencies.
The presence of teleconnections between fire and land use change may indicate that coordination of
fire and planning at the local level may be insufficient. This is especially true in an area like California
where firefighting funds may come from local, state, or federal sources. In such situations land use
change can impact firefighting resources in distant places and hence there may be a need for more
concentrated planning and fire management at the state level. Or at the least funding for statewide
programs may be better off separated from local land use decisions. This could be done by guaranteeing
that local SRA fees are returned to the county they originate.
6. Conclusions
Fire and land use have been connected throughout history. Here we provide a relevant review of many
of these connections, including the impacts of fire on land use and land use regulations, and also the
impacts of land use on fire ignitions and fuel loads. While our review is not exhaustive, it does suggest
that even though there are clear feedbacks between land use and fire, they are still often studied as a
closed rather than coupled system. This may be changing however, as recent research has shown promise
in this area [20,84,85]. We suggest that future research into fire and land use as a coupled system is
necessary to provide pathways to a future where we co-exist with fire as a natural process, and when
possible, better plan how and where we build.
Furthermore, as the case study of California fire management demonstrates, teleconnections between
distant places can also impact the fire land use nexus. With funding, land use, and management decisions
often being decided by forces outside of local jurisdiction, useful research must take a broader view of
the connections between fire and land use. This means adapting research techniques, such as modeling
land use change and fire risk, such that they can account for forces that may be acting from outside of
the traditional study areas.
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